Abstract -The Wearable Low Vision Aid (WLVA) is a portable system that uses machine vision to track potential walking hazards for the visually impaired. A scanning fiber display couples a laser diode to a vibrating optical fiber that projects a virtual image onto the retina to display warning icons that the visually impaired can recognize. Initial low-vision subject testing has given promising results for this low-cost assistive device.
Introduction
The visually impaired have great difficulty navigating and avoiding obstacles as they walk even when using a cane or seeing eye dog and especially under low light levels. Both Massof 1 and Peli 2, 3 have demonstrated the possibility of combining video cameras and head-mounted displays (HMDs) to create portable low-vision-enhancement devices. Massof developed a video see-through system capable of correcting for a number of vision disorders. A video see-through system projects an image from a head-mounted video camera to a HMD that occludes the surrounding view. Peli used brighter light sources for an optical see-through system that may provide lower-contrast overlaid images while not occluding the surrounding view.
Creating a portable low-cost assistive device to aid the visually impaired is the goal of the Wearable Low-Vision Aid (WLVA) project. The prototype WLVA ( Fig. 1 ) uses machine vision to identify walking hazards 4, 5 and a see-through headmounted scanning fiber display 6 to present icons indicating the location of potential hazards. The scanning fiber display 7 projects laser light through a vibrating optical fiber in order to project an image onto the retina. In this paper we describe the engineering of a low-cost portable WLVA that incorporates infrared (IR) illumination and efficient machine-vision algorithms to identify potential walking hazards and a scanning fiber display to present bright icons to warn the user.
Device development
The Wearable Low Vision Aid (WLVA) consists of three major components; a head-mounted display, backpack-mounted equipment, and software. The HMD (Fig. 2) incorporates the handmade scanning fiber display and optics mounted in a tube on one side of a spectacle frame, and a video camera with IR light-emitting diodes (LEDs) mounted on the other side. The backpack-mounted equipment consists of a laptop computer, an embedded processor, and hardware to drive the scanning fiber display.
The software includes a machine-vision program run on the laptop computer to identify potential collisions, an embedded program to control the scanning fiber display, and a graphical user interface (GUI) to facilitate setting parameters for the embedded processor and generating easily recognizable icons.
Spectacle-frame components
The main components (described below) of the scanning fiber display, video camera with IR LEDs, and brightness control knob were not designed for low weight, creating a 470-g spectacle frame including attachments in Fig. 2 .
Scanning fiber display
The scanning fiber display consists of two bimorph piezoelectric actuators (American Piezo Ceramics), the optical fiber, and lenses. The small core optical fiber is attached to the end of the fast-scan piezo, which is coupled orthogonally to the slow-scan piezo (Fig. 3) . The slow-scan piezo is cut to vibrate at its first mode of resonant vibration. The fast-scan piezo and slow-scan piezo are driven independently at 3 kHz and 60 Hz, respectively, to create the raster scan pattern shown in Fig. 3 . The other end of the optical fiber is connected to a laser diode, which modulates the light intensity synchronously with the fiber position in order to create multiple low-resolution icons.
The current display creates a scanned object plane of approximately 4 × 3 mm with 100 × 39 separated pixels, displayed at 30 frames per second. Figure 3 shows an example icon projected by the display. The dual bimorph scanning fiber display is constructed by hand using components that cost less than one dollar. 6 The bimorph piezos are cut to an appropriate length and width using a rotary cutter and glued together. The optical fiber (ThorLabs FS-FN-3224) is chemically etched to reduce the fiber diameter and improve scanning dynamics. 8 The optical fiber is glued to the tip of the fast-scan piezo. The vibrating end of the fiber is trimmed with a carbon dioxide laser (Synrad Corp.) in order to achieve maximum deflection at the first mode of vibratory resonance for the optical-fiber cantilever.
The scanning fiber display creates an audible hum at the resonant frequency of the fast-scan piezo (3 kHz). Mounting a second piezo next to the fast scan piezo and vibrating it at the same frequency, but out of phase, results in an interference pattern that significantly attenuates the hum. Preliminary tests have recorded a 14 dB decrease in noise by using this method.
A 3.8 cm (1.5 in.) Delrin tube supports the fiber scanner and allows adjustment of the lenses. The scanned laser image is reflected onto the user's retina by a small mirror (or beam splitter for optical see-through mode) mounted to the end of the tube. By allowing the WLVA user to see their surroundings at all times, situational awareness is maintained. The small mirror inset or see-through beam-splitter design allows the displayed icon to augment the user's vision. The high brightness of the laser diode or future LED source make this display suitable for use in outdoor conditions with these various display modes. 9
Video camera and IR LEDs
A color video camera with a ring of 24 IR LEDs is mounted on the right side of the HMD. An optical filter is mounted in front of the camera lens to block visible light. Custom circuitry synchronizes illumination of the IR LEDs with alternating video frames. The video is captured and processed in real time by the laptop computer to identify and locate potential hazards up to 12 ft. away. The headmounted video camera is angled down slightly to capture hazards from ground level up to head level.
Brightness control
A knob is located behind the camera that allows the user to reduce the brightness of the display by adjusting power to the light source for darker indoor or nighttime use. Currently, the display brightness is set for upcoming hazard avoidance testing in bright indoor lighting conditions according to our approved human subjects testing protocol involving low-vision volunteers.
Backpack-mounted equipment
The backpack-mounted equipment includes a laptop computer and an aluminum case containing control hardware and batteries. The total weight of the backpack equipment is 4.5 kg. 
Laptop computer
The laptop computer is a Dell Latitude with a 1.8-GHz processor. A video capture card (Dazzle Digital Video Creator 80) captures video at a rate of 30 frames per second. The laptop communicates with the embedded processor through the serial port.
Control hardware
Custom hardware was developed to control the scanning fiber display so the laptop computer could be dedicated to time-critical machine-vision hazard-detection algorithms.
The hardware used to control the scanning fiber display consists of an embedded processor, a first-in first-out (FIFO) frame buffer, and other discrete components. An Atmel ATMEGA128 generates the frequencies to drive the piezos, the synchronization signals to keep the frame aligned, and handles communication with the laptop and the FIFO frame buffer. The scanning fiber display generates binary (uniform brightness) images but could easily be adapted to display gray-scale images. Static icons (a single frame projected repeatedly) or dynamic icons (a sequence of several frames) can be displayed. The FIFO frame buffer (IDT 7208) facilitates storage and retransmission of the pixel data (icons or text). The pixel clock frequency (laser modulation frequency) is divided down by the ATMEGA 128 programmable counters to generate the horizontal-scan frequency and the vertical-scan frequency. This method keeps all of the clock signals in phase and eliminates the phase locked loop used in the original bench-top prototype. 6 The ATMEGA 128 programmable counters also generate horizontal and vertical synchronization pulses that are used to adjust the frame alignment.
A ThorLabs (LPS-3224-635) 3-mW pigtailed red laser diode (633-nm wavelength) is the light source. For safety reasons the laser diode is driven at only 5% of its rated power during development creating an intensity of 230 µW/cm 2 . A reading performance study in the see-through mode 10 showed blue (458 nm) light may be easier for low-vision subjects to see in the augmented display mode. The light source could be changed to a blue laser diode at additional cost. LED brightness has increased rapidly in recent years, making pigtailed LEDs the preferred light source in the future.
Software
The WLVA software includes machine-vision programs 5 running on the laptop computer and a scanning fiber display control program running on the embedded processor with a GUI that facilitates initial setup of the embedded processor. 
Machine-vision program
The machine-vision program processes the video captured from the video camera. An alternating IR-flash video-capture technique is used to discern between objects in the foreground and objects in the background. Two consecutive frames are captured; one illuminated by IR LEDs (Fig. 4) and the other not illuminated by IR LEDs (Fig. 5) . The non-illuminated frame is subtracted from the illuminated frame to generate a differential measurement of luminance (Fig. 6 ). This differential frame represents the light returning to the camera from the IR LEDs. Objects in the foreground reflect more light than objects in the background; therefore, close objects appear brighter in the differential image. Bright areas are identified and then analyzed by their intensity, size, and position. The characteristics of these bright areas are tracked over several frames and compared to a collision template. This collision template is generated from previously recorded collisions and can be tailored for different setups or users. The program generates an index describing how close the data being analyzed matches the collision template. This index is then used to rate the likelihood of a collision. If an object is determined to be on a collision course the program sends a message to the display controller to display an icon in the general area of the object of interest.
This method is a simple yet efficient way of recognizing pertinent obstacles. In an ideal situation this software would have a low false negative response to collision hazards. This would allow it to be used in conjunction with other imagerecognition techniques to critically evaluate hazards without the overhead of processing entire video sequences.
Embedded program
The embedded software facilitates loading icons into the FIFO frame buffer, selects which icon to display, and controls the parameters for adjusting the scanning fiber display.
During development or user customization, icons are transferred from the laptop computer to the embedded processor through a serial link, and then to the FIFO frame buffer for projection. The embedded software adjusts the frame alignment by changing the timing of data output by the FIFO frame buffer. After the customization is complete, several sets of icons are stored in the non-volatile program memory of the embedded processor. Several different hazard icons can be customized to the user's preference and environment. The icons can be displayed in various locations in the visual field to warn the user of the location and proximity of potential walking hazards.
Graphical-user interface
A Matlab GUI is used to communicate with the embedded processor during initial setup (Fig. 7) . Icons can be developed quickly on the laptop computer and saved as bitmap files. The setup GUI can import the bitmap icons, group the icons, and transmit the icons to the embedded processor.
The setup GUI permits changing of the embedded processors parameters without the need to recompile and download the embedded software. The icons can be designed to flash or increase in size to indicate increasing probability of collision. 
Test methods
All testing was conducted according to approved protocols from the University of Washington Human Subjects division. Four legally blind subjects were brought in to test a bench-mounted scanning fiber display. Two subjects were unable to use the display, possibly due to reduced sensitivity to red light. Two subjects were able to distinguish between different icons projected in the display.
In the initial testing session, a number of icons were projected through a benchtop display to allow easy adjustment of the optics for each test subject. Subject 1 was shown each of the icons shown in Fig. 8 except for group 3. The subject was asked to identify the location of the highlighted rectangle in groups 1 and 2. Several letters of the alphabet (groups 4-6) were displayed, and the subject was asked to identify which letter was shown. Subject 2 was asked to identify letters first, followed by the highlighted rectangle location (in groups 1-3, Fig. 8 ).
After 1-2 weeks, the follow-up testing session required each subject to use the HMD and identify the group 3 icons. Each of these icons represents where in the video frame that an obstacle was detected. The open box or "all clear" icon was used to indicate that no obstacles were currently detected. The "all clear" icon was chosen in favor of a blank icon, in order to give the subjects something to maintain focus on, permitting rapid recognition of the hazard icons. After the subjects were comfortable with quickly identifying each of the icons, the subjects put on the backpack equipment (Fig. 9 ) in order to test the complete system. As the subjects walked down an indoor hallway, several obstacles were encountered along the hallway that were placed in their assumed path such as a chair, a garbage pail, and a wooden board. Subjects were instructed to stop walking and indicate when seeing a hazard icon.
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Test results Table 1 summarizes the results from initial testing of both subjects, each having retinal scarring as their vision disability. The table lists the number of correctly identified icons vs. the number of icons projected for each group shown in Table 1 . Both subjects returned for a follow up session that included testing the complete system.
Subject 1 initial test
The subject was shown icons from Group 1 of Fig. 8 . The subject easily identified the icons without being instructed what the icons looked like. The subjects recognition of the inverse icons from group 2 seemed to be faster. The faster recognition may be due to the subject having more practice identifying the icons rather than the icons being easier to see. The group 3 icons were not developed until after the initial test of subject 1. The subject identified all of the letters in group 4 correctly, but had more difficulty identifying the inverse lettered icons. 12 of 16 letters in groups 5 and 6 were identified correctly.
Subject 2 initial test
The icons from group 4 were shown to Subject 2 first. The subject incorrectly identified the inverse B icon as an R and said that the icon was very difficult to see because it saturated her vision. All of the icons from group 5 were identified correctly. 3 of 5 group 1 icons were incorrectly identified as letters. The subject may have been expecting to see letters displayed since 12 of the first 13 icons were letters, leading her to misidentify the box icons from group 1. The subject was instructed to identify the location of the illuminated box in a 3 × 3 matrix of boxes, similar to a tictac-toe board with one square completely filled. Subsequently, the subject identified all 11 icons displayed from group 1 correctly. The subject independently identified the change to the 3 × 2 matrix of boxes in group 3, and correctly identified all 7 icons shown.
Subject 1 follow-up test
The subject was fitted with the HMD and asked to identify the group 3 icons. After making minor adjustments to the optics, the subject was able to quickly and accurately identify all icons from group 3. The subject walked down a welllit hallway while objects were placed in the subject's path approximately 10-15 ft. ahead of her. The subject was instructed to stop when identifying a projected hazard icon or when encountering an obstacle. The subject was able to detect and stop before colliding with a chair placed in her path. Each trial, the subject received a hazard indication and was able to stop about an arm's length from the chair. The subject was instructed to walk around the chair and successfully navigated around the chair several times. Therefore, under indoor lighting conditions, the hazards were detected by the machine-vision system early enough to give warning to the user so she could stop at arms distance from the potential hazard. This separation distance was ideal because the user could easily investigate the hazard by their sense of touch, then could turn their head to find a clear pathway around the hazard. The garbage pail was not detected on any of the trials, most likely due to the fact that the head-mounted camera was too high to detect it. A 1.9 cm × 22.9 cm × 1.5 m (0.75 in. × 9 in. × 5 ft.) wooden board was placed against the wall at approximately a 45°angle. The subject was unable to detect the board when the narrow 1.9 cm (0.75 in.) edge faced the subject. The subject was able to detect and avoid the board after it was turned on edge, with the 22.9 cm (9 in.) width facing the subject. The board was held at waist, mid-chest, and head level with both the narrow and wide edges facing the subject. Each trial, the subject was able to detect and avoid the board.
The subject was permitted to explore the area freely under supervision and found a new method of using the WLVA. The subject walked up to the wall and stopped a few feet from it. The subject walked along the wall and was able to locate corners and open doors when the display changed to an "all clear" icon.
Subject 2 follow up test
The subject was fitted with the HMD and asked to identify group 3 icons. The subject had a little difficulty initially, but performed well after a slight optics adjustment. The subject could not easily distinguish between the center-center icon and either the upper or lower center icons. The subject suggested using a more distinctive icon for the center-center icon, so it was changed to the letter "O" from group 6. After the change, the subject correctly identified all 13 icons displayed. The testing procedure was similar to Subject 1. Subject 2 was unable to detect a garbage pail or the chair placed in their path. A board held at mid-chest and eye level was detected on both the broad side and edge. A board held at waist level was not detectable. The subject was successful at locating open doors and corners while walking along the wall.
Discussion
This WLVA prototype is the first display system to be built using a scanning fiber display, and these initial test results are the first published for such a wearable assistive device. During indoor testing, two pre-selected subjects were able to avoid hazards above waist height using the WLVA. The IR flash illumination provides enhanced functionality at night, efficient hazard detection capability, and early warning for a broad range of hazards. The scanning fiber display's high brightness, lightweight, see-through design, and low cost make it an ideal choice for this application. The scanning fiber with laser diode source makes it possible to augment a person's vision without obscuring their natural visual ability.
Although the icons have a low pixel count, the user can preselect the icons for specific warnings making recognition rapid. This enhancement of the visual system is preferred to using an auditory warning that could obscure natural auditory cues that are critical to the visually impaired. The WLVA system is designed for low cost and versatility. The monocular near-to-eye display can be added to a pair of spectacle lenses with fiber-scanning display components costing less than one dollar. Therefore, the augmented display can be considered disposable, eliminating the need for repair. The laptop computer is commercial off-the-shelf technology that can be used in fixed locations like at school, work, and home when not being used for machine-vision hazard detection.
It is not currently feasible to run both collision detection and optical character recognition (OCR) simultaneously on the type of notebook used in the prototype. The system could easily be switched between navigation mode (current implementation) and text-examination mode, using the system as a traditional OCR device. The most computationally expensive components of the collision detection software, however, are well-suited to a hardware implementation, which would free the computer for other tasks. The OCR capability required for the text-to-speech function has likewise been implemented in hardware.
If the input data are sufficiently preprocessed by the individual hardware devices before being presented to the notebook computer, many such devices could be used simultaneously. One imagines various input devices such as a GPS receiver, a handheld text input device, a handheld range-finding device, and several head-, body-, and extremity-mounted or handheld collision detection devices (such as cameras); and various output devices such as fiberscanned optical displays, audio displays, and tactile displays; all operating as thin peripherals to the central control device, which could be a notebook computer or could even be a lightweight device such as a PDA.
Initial tests of the ongoing study with low vision persons have proven moderately successful. Subject 1 was quite successful at detecting and avoiding many obstacles. The system had difficulty detecting small obstacles near the ground, possibly due to the limited illumination range of the IR LEDs. Moving the camera to a hip mount or handheld tool and increasing the number of IR LEDs may improve the system's detection range and field. A shoe-mounted camera will be able to cover the most difficult machine-vision challenge of uneven terrain. 11 The vision-recognition system operates poorly in bright outdoor conditions due to considerable light saturating the camera image. A better optical notch IR filter may reduce the stray IR light entering the camera, allowing for a better differential illumination measurement and improving the obstacle detection capability.
Unlike Subject 1 who could easily detect chairs in her path and discovered a new method for finding open doorways, Subject 2 had difficulty. Subject 2 tends to walk with her head turned to the right slightly, in order to take advantage of the better vision in her left eye. The machine-vision program assumes that the camera is moving in the same direction as the user. The slight head turn causes the camera to move at an angle to potential obstacles, possibly confusing the machine vision software. Adjusting the camera angle for this user is expected to improve performance of the machine-vision portion of the WLVA.
Many low-vision people have reduced sensitivity to red light, and earlier work has shown that red is the least preferred display color for a low-vision aid. 12 Recently, sufficient optical power was generated using LumiLeds green (LXHL-LM3C, 530 nm) and blue (LXHL-LR3C, 455 nm) LEDs coupled to a multimode optical fiber. The LXHL LED power consumption is about five times that of the red laser diode, but the increased selection of monochromatic light sources allows customizing the WLVA to the user's specific color sensitivity. LEDs also provide longer lifetime and increased durability at about one-tenth the cost of laser diodes. Future work will include coupling a blue LED to a small core multimode optical fiber, a redesign of the optics to create a small exit pupil in order to improve reading performance by both the extended depth of field 12 and the increased visibility of overlaid blue text in the augmented reality mode. 10 Another study by the Human Interface Technology Laboratory has developed a small (3 mm diameter × 30 mm long) spiral scanning fiber system capable of capturing a 250 × 250 pixel image. 13 Recently, we have produced scanners half this size with twice the resolution at close to video frame rates, which can be mounted inconspicuously on a spectacle frame. Moving the camera to a hip-mounted or handheld unit would make the HMD nearly indistinguishable from a normal pair of glasses. The spiral scanners use much smaller piezoelectric tube actuators and do not generate an audible hum. Therefore, replacing the dual bimorph scanner with the new spiral scanner would significantly reduce the weight, size, and noise while maintaining low cost and increasing display resolution by over 50 times. Table 2 shows the costs of the equipment used to build the prototype WLVA. Replacing the laser diode with highbrightness LEDs or using a less-expensive laptop computer would reduce costs further. If the user did not need a fully functioning laptop computer it could be replaced by dedicated hardware; dramatically reducing cost and size. 
